Name of Society
- Korean Institute of Architectural Sustainable Environment and Building Systems (KIAEBS)

Mailing Address
- #201, 87 Hyoryung-Ro, Seocho-Gu, Seoul 06687, South Korea

Phone and Fax
- Phone: +82-2-552-0412
- Fax: +82-2-552-8012

Email and Internet
- Email: kiaebs@kiaebs.org
- Website: http://www.kiaebs.org

Society President
- Seung-Yeong Song, Ph.D.

Chief Staff Person
- Jae-Weon Jeong

Official AASA Representative
- Kwang Ho Lee

Number of Members
- 1,092

Objectives of Society
- KIAEBS has contributed to development of the industry relevant to sustainable engineering in buildings with future new technology.
- KIAEBS has done various activities based on the vision in the academic and industrial fields to enable our society to play a key role in the future of sustainable and resilient society.
- KIAEBS will act as a platform to integrate the proposals for revitalizing academic and industrial field concerning building environment and HVAC engineering.
Publications
- Journal of KIAEBS
- Magazine of KIAEBS

Conferences
- Annual Spring Symposium (March 23rd, 2018)
- Annual Autumn Conference (November, 2018)

Organization
- 1 Chapter

International Contacts
-